Ischemia and reperfusion in skin flaps: effects of mannitol and vitamin C in reducing necrosis area in a rat experimental model
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The aim of the present study was to develop an experimental model of ischemia-reperfusion injury in rat skin flap and to verify the effect of mannitol and vitamin C on reducing necrosis area. Methods: A 6-x 3-cm groin skin flap was raised and submitted to 8 hours of ischemia by clamping the vascular pedicle and to 7 days of reperfusion. The animals were divided in four groups: S1 and S2 (10 animals each) and C and T (14 animals each). In groups S1 and S2 skin flaps were not submitted to ischemia and animals received lactated Ringer’s solution (S1) and antioxidant solution (S2). In groups C and T, flaps were subjected to 8 hours of warm ischemia and animals received Lactated Ringer’s solution (Group C) and antioxidant solution immediately before reperfusion, (Group T). Flap survival was evaluated on the seventh day using a paper template technique and computer-assistant imaging analysis of necrotic and normal areas. Results: Statistical analysis showed no area differences between groups C and T. Conclusion: The experimental model provided consistent necrotic area in control groups and drugs used were not effective in improving skin flap survival. Key words: Ischemia. Reperfusion. Mannitol. Ascorbic acid. Surgical flaps. Rats.

RESUMO

Objetivo: Neste trabalho foi padronizado modelo experimental de isquemia e reperfusão em retalho cutâneo em ratos no qual estudou-se possibilidade de uma solução antioxidante, composta por Ringer lactato, vitamina C e manitol de reduzir a área de necrose. Métodos: O modelo consistiu de levantamento de retalho cutâneo axial de 6,0 x 3,0cm, submetido à isquemia de 8 horas e reperfusão de 7 dias. Os animais foram divididos em quatro grupos: grupos S1, S2 (10 animais cada), C e T (14 animais cada). Nos grupos S1 e S2 todos os procedimentos dos demais grupos foram efetuados, exceto a isquemia e reperfusão: S1 recebeu apenas Ringer lactato e S2, a solução antioxidante. Os grupos C e T foram submetidos à isquemia. O grupo C recebeu somente Ringer lactato e o grupo T a solução antioxidante. No 7º dia de pós-operatório as áreas de necrose e pele viável do retalho foram delineadas em decalque de acetato, os quais foram por sua vez analisados em sistema computadorizado KS-300 (Carl Zeiss). Resultados: A análise estatística mostrou que não houve diferenças significativas entre o grupo tratado e controle quanto à área de necrose. Conclusão: Concluiu-se que o modelo experimental é consistente, determinando área de necrose limitada e uniforme nos animais não tratados e que as drogas usadas, nessa posologia e modo de aplicação, não foram efetivas em diminuir a área de necrose no modelo experimental em questão. Descriptores: Isquemia. Reperfusão. Manitol. Ácido ascórbico. Retalhos cirúrgicos. Ratos.

Introduction

With the development of microsurgery, possibilities of reconstructions once impossible increased, and the evolution of free tissue transfer started and revolutionized several surgery specialties, in particular reconstructive plastic surgery and vascular surgery. Today, it is known that frequency of pervious microsurgical vascular anastomoses, even with experienced surgeons, is of 90 to 95%. Occlusions generally result from technical error or vascular thrombosis and, in these cases, a surgical approach that consists of thrombectomy, revision of anastomosis and restoration of blood flow is necessary. However, restoration of normal vascular supply can paradoxically be responsible for injuries even more severe than those caused by ischemia itself. Based on studies by Granger1, it was discovered that oxygen afflux on ischemic tissue would lead to a series of biochemical, inflammatory and cellular alterations mediated mainly by release of oxygen free radicals. These alterations have been largely studied in experimental models in which different treatments are used to reduce particularly post-reperfusion skin necrosis. Thus, superoxide-dismutase 2, allopurinol 3, washout of entire vascular territory of epigastric flaps have been tested in rats with lactated Ringer’s solution 4 or solution of University of Wisconsin (UW), verapamil, urokinase and iloprost 5,
deferoxamine, vitamin C, mannitol and anisodamin, immunosuppressants, immunosuppressant and dexamathasone, blocker agents of histamine receptors, Vitamins E and A, prostaglandin E, trimetazidin, NO donors, platelet of GIIb/IIIa receptors antagonists, nitroglycerin modulation, NO synthase expression, sulfatides, fucoidin, acethylcysteine. There is, therefore, great interest in this theme, as ischemia-reperfusion phenomenon of skin flaps frequently occurs in microsurgery and for which still there is not today a defined conduct to improve evolution of flaps. There is much to study and compare drugs that may prevent or correct the consequences of this process. Although several drugs have shown good results experimentally, in clinical practice there is not a consensus treatment. Some drugs, such as deferoxamine, allopurinol, and immunosuppressant agents may cause important side effects, which justify the need to study more effective drugs without, however, harmful repercussions for the organism.

Bearing in mind the therapeutic simplicity and success of mannitol and vitamin C used separately in some models, we have decided to test an antioxidant preserving solution made of both mannitol and vitamin C diluted in lactated Ringer’s solution and to verify if its use could reduce area of skin necrosis in skin flaps after eight hours of ischemia followed by 7 days reperfusion.

**Methods**

Local Ethics Commission in Animal Experiments approved the experiment. Fifty-eight male Wistar rats, 90 days old, were used, 48 of which were used in the definitive experiment. Rats were anesthetized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital sodium (35mg/kg) and then submitted to abdominal shaving and placed on supine position. A flat template measuring 6x3 cm (18cm²) was positioned and the skin marked with a pencil. The marked skin flap was elevated deep to the panniculus carnosus on the left abdominal region with vascularization and drainage coming from left superficial inferior epigastric veins (Figures 1A and 1B). The superficial inferior branch of femoral nerve was not sectioned. Flap was submitted to eight hours of ischemia by using microvascular clamp at the epigastrium pedicle (Figure 1C). Flap was repositioned on its original bed with a latex interposition to avoid nutrition of the flap by contact to wound bed itself (Figure 1D). Flap was sutured with continuous suture of a 4-0 monofilament polyamide, except on caudal border where simple stitches were used to make posterior removal of clamp easier. A rodent restraint cone was then placed. Animals were kept in cages with free access to water and food. Close to the end of the ischemia period, animals were anesthetized again, submitted to dissection and catheterization of right jugular vein. Fifteen minutes before clamp was released, rats received intravenously through the jugular catheter, the solution according to group by infusion pump set to infusion speed of 0,5 ml per minute. Average time of infusion was 4 minutes.

After eight hours of ischemia, vascular clamp was removed allowing flap to reperfuse (Figure 1E). The latex interposition was also removed. Vascular pedicle was observed for 30 minutes for the presence of thrombosis signs. Animals, in which suggestive local signs of thrombosis were identified, were excluded from the experiment. After surgery, animals were kept in individual cages with rodent restraint cones for 7 days. Animals were then anesthetized to measure skin area being studied using a paper template technique and fixing perimeters of flap and of necrotic portion (Figure 1F). After that, rats received a lethal dose of anesthetic.

**FIGURE 1** - Experimental procedures. A - Flap demarcation; B - skin incision; C - Vascular pedicle clamping; D - Suture of the skin flap, with a latex interposition; E - follow-up after 8hr ischemia; F - Follow-up after 7 days of reperfusion
Animals were divided into 4 groups of 12 animals:

**Group C (control):** animals had flaps raised, sutured back and submitted to ischemia for eight hours. Fifteen minutes prior to reperfusion, they received intravenously lactated Ringer's solution.

**Group T (treated):** animals had flaps raised, sutured back and submitted to ischemia for eight hours. Fifteen minutes prior to reperfusion, they received intravenously antioxidant solution made of lactated Ringer’s solution (7.5 ml/kg body weight), mannitol (0.24 ml/kg body weight) and vitamin C (10 ml/kg body weight) with infusion speed of 0.5 ml per minute.

**Group S1:** animals had the same surgical procedures of treatment groups, except ischemia and reperfusion and received intravenously lactated Ringer’s solution (7.5 ml/kg body weight) soon after simulation of ischemia period ended with infusion speed of 0.5 ml per minute.

**Group S2:** animals had same surgical procedures of treatment group, except ischemia and reperfusion as in group S1 and received intravenously, in the same way, the same solution as group T soon after simulation of ischemia period ended.

Solutions were prepared and injected by the experimental laboratory assistant without researcher knowledge of the drug infused. After 7 days, paper templates of flaps were made, and flap areas and skin necrosis areas were calculated in the computer-assisted imaging equipment KS 300 Image Analyses System (Figure 2). Student-t test for independent samples was used to compare mean areas of groups.

**Results**

Four deaths occurred in the immediate post-surgical period: two animals from group T, one from group C and one from group S2. One animal from group C was discarded due to auto-cannibalism of the flap. Thrombosis in pedicle flap occurred in three animals and flap infection occurred in two other ones. With the exception of simulated groups (sham operated), these animals were replaced and the number of animals per group was completed. Total flap areas of groups S1 and S2 did not show statistically significant differences between them, and those of groups C and T did not show differences between them either (p>0.10). However, mean areas of groups submitted to ischemia (C and T) reduced practically to half of the two other groups (p<0.05) (Figure 3). Necrosis areas occurred only in groups C and T without statistically significant differences between the two groups (p>0.10).

**Discussion**

As to the model chosen, it was intended to simulate a clinical situation that occurs when a microsurgical tissue transference is made and in which the flap is submitted to a ischemia period (vascular pedicle is sectioned and anastomosed in another receptor vein), followed by blood reperfusion. The model would also simulate what happens when reimplantation of traumatically amputated fingers is made. The model could also simulate a vascular pedicle thrombosis in which period from diagnosis to reintervention and reestablishment of vascular supply could reach and even exceed eight hours. The epigastric flap model has been widely used in experimental studies about ischemia and reperfusion. Flap dimensions in this type of study range from 6 cm in length by 4 cm in width, from 6.0 x 3.5 cm, and from 6.0 x 3.0 cm. In all of these models, flaps were made of skin, paniculus carnosus, subcutaneous cell tissue and fascia with vascular pedicle represented by superficial inferior epigastric artery and vein. The experimental model developed in this study also had flap made of skin, paniculus carnosus, subcutaneous cell tissue and fascia based on superficial inferior epigastric veins and measuring 6.0 x 3.0
in extension. There are controversies as to where microvascular clamps are positioned. They could be used only on the vein or only on the artery to simulate other situations that may happen in clinical practice in which thrombosis may occur in any of pedicle elements. Fontana et al. compared the effect of the drug mercaptopropionylglycine to increase survival of skin flaps in rats which were divided in three groups: with obstruction of artery, of vein and of both of them and verified that results were progressively better in groups with obstruction of only the artery, of the artery and vein together and only of the vein. Authors attributed such finding to a probable greater release of free radicals in the group submitted to occlusion of the vein in relation to the others, possibly because of the persistent afflux of oxygen through the artery and by the extravasation of metallic ions which would favor Fenton reaction , another factor which would contribute to the increase of free radicals. In the literature, the period of “warm” ischemia (so called when skin is contact with the animal) varied from 6 to 18 hours. In studies of “cold” ischemia made to test tissue storage, flaps were kept cooled for up to six days. In this study, we opted for a period of 8 hours of ischemia, which proved adequate in the pilot study. Wang et al. compared survival rate of epigastric skin flaps in rats submitted to ischemia and reperfusion for 1, 6 and 10 hours with or without a synthetic pellicle interposed between flap and bed and observed a longer survival of flaps in the absence of the pellicle. Based on this finding, in the present study, a latex fragment with larger dimensions than the flap was interposed. After this maneuver, our results in the pilot study were also more consistent as to the presence of homogenous necrosis in flaps submitted to ischemia and reperfusion without treatment. Treatment results of the present study were evaluated using the clinical method described by Sasaki e Pang in which the necrotic area and the survival area of the flap were measured by a paper template placed on the abdominal area of the animal and traced by the experimenter. This method was chosen for its simplicity and sensibility and also for being particularly accurate when dimensions of the area are calculated by computer system. The use of pharmacological agents to increase tolerance of organs and tissue to ischemia and reperfusion was high. It was also chosen for its easiness in being administered intravenously clinically. The time used to administer drugs (15 minutes prior to reperfusion) was based on the experiment by Zaccaria et al. who also used vitamin C. Although studies using mannitol have administered it at the time of reperfusion, we chose to administer it prior to reperfusion as both drugs should be considered that the time of administration was premature in this study since Fu & Jiao recommended administration of mannitol immediately before releasing blood flow, but there are studies in which drugs are administered up to 30 minutes prior to blood flow release.

The dose of vitamin C and mannitol used in this study was the same as the one used by Ueno et al. Zaccaria et al., however, used a dose of vitamin C six times higher. It is possible that the result of the present study could have been different if the drugs had been administered in higher dosages or directly into flap vascular territory. As to the dose of mannitol used in this study, compared to the study by Oredsson et al., it was twice as high. But, still, it should be considered that the time of administration was premature in this study since Fu & Jiao recommended administration of mannitol immediately before reperfusion. Yokoyama et al. dosed superoxide radical in effluent vein of rabbit limb submitted to several periods of ischemia during 60 minutes of reperfusion and found a late polyphasic pattern of release of free radicals (20,30,40 to 50 minutes of reperfusion). A different result was found by Tortolani et al. who demonstrated a biphasic profile (5 to 10 minutes and 25 minutes). These results must be considered in relation to doses, time and duration of drug
administration since release of free radicals varies according to time of ischemia and organ or tissue. Release probably starts via xanthine oxidase and on the second peak by activation of neutrophils that produce superoxide through NADPH oxidation. As reactions are chain reactions, it is not strange to find a polyphasic pattern, but what can be said is that there still is a long path in the search of ways to correct harmful effects of ischemia-reperfusion process.

Therefore, overcoming effects of ischemia and reperfusion is still a challenge for researchers and it is probable that the association of drugs acting in several ways, such as antioxidants, NOS inhibitors (oxide nitric synthetase), vasodilators and anti-aggregating platelet agents should be investigated.

Conclusions

The experimental model of ischemia and reperfusion resulted in the appearance of skin necrosis area, which was uniform and constant with limited extension and slightly variable, simulating clinical alterations resulting from ischemia and reperfusion. In this experimental model, and in the doses used, the antioxidant solution made of mannitol and vitamin C diluted in lactated Ringer’s solution did not prevent nor reduced the necrosis area in relation to control group treated only with lactated Ringer’s solution.
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VANCOUVER 2004: O QUE MUDOU NAS REFERÊNCIAS

As abreviaturas dos periódicos cumprem o INDEX MEDICUS.

ATENÇÃO: Após a última abreviatura do título do periódico (ou com título sem abreviatura) incluir um ponto final.

Consultar exemplar recente da Acta Cirúrgica Brasileira para servir de modelo.